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MinireviewThe Fuss about Mus81
and Mus81 is one of the most fascinating discoveriesJames E. Haber1,3 and Wolf-Dietrich Heyer2,3
about this protein. The fission yeast protein was actually1Rosenstiel Center and Department of Biology
identified by its interaction with the FHA domain of theBrandeis University
checkpoint kinase Cds1 (Boddy et al., 2000). This raisesWaltham, Massachusetts 02254
the possibility that a key role for Mus81 may be in dealing2 Sections of Microbiology and of Molecular
with DNA structures that arise at stalled replication forks.and Cellular Biology
The budding yeast Mus81 protein was found to associateCenter for Genetics and Development
with the recombination protein Rad54 (Interthal and Heyer,University of California, Davis
2000); but more recently, the Mus81 complex was foundDavis, California 95616
to interact with the meiotic paralog of Rad53, called Mek1
(de los Santos et al., 2001).
Holliday Junctions in RecombinationEndonucleolytic cleavage of Holliday junctions is im-
and Replicationportant in recombination and replication. Mus81 pro-
Two homologous recombination processes can be usedteins in yeasts and humans appear to have many, but
to repair DSBs. In both gene conversion and break-inducednot all, of the expected properties of eukaryotic Holli-
replication (BIR) (Figure 1E), the DSB is resected by 5day junction resolvases, with intriguing connections
to 3 exonucleases. Rad51 protein assembles on the 3-to DNA replication checkpoints.
ended single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) and, in concert with
Rad54, catalyzes strand invasion at homologous se-With the realization that recombination plays critical roles
quences and facilitates the initiation of repair DNA syn-in everything from preserving the integrity of DNA replica-
thesis (reviewed by Paˆques and Haber, 1999). Gene con-tion to generating somatic hypermutation in immune cells,
version can be accomplished by several mechanismsrecombination has become a subject that interests many
(Paˆquesand Haber, 1999; Allers and Lichten, 2001). Genepeople. Much of our understanding of recombination has
conversion can occur without a Holliday junction inter-come from extensive genetic and biochemical character-
mediate by annealing the newly synthesized ssDNAsization of bacterial proteins that carry out the processes
(Figures 1A–1D); alternatively, there can be formation ofallowing a broken DNA molecule to be repaired, including
a small patch of new DNA (Figures 1E–1H) which isthe DNA strand exchange protein RecA, the branch migra-
associated with a symmetrical, branched DNA struc-tion complex RuvA/RuvB, and the Holliday junction (HJ)
ture—a Holliday junction (HJ). In meiosis and perhapsresolvases, RuvC and RusA (an informative website pro-
in other cases, there are actually two HJs linking theviding excellent illustrations of Holliday junctions and the
repaired molecule to its template (Allers and Lichten,actions of RuvA and RuvB can be found at: www.sdsc.edu/
2001). An HJ resolvase such as bacterial RuvC or RusAjournals/mbb/ruva.html). It quickly became evident that
cleaves HJs by cutting either pair of similarly orientedeukaryotes use homologs of RecA—Rad51 and Dmc1—to
strands. If both HJs are cut in the same sense, genefacilitate recombination in mitotic and meiotic cells. But
conversion would occur as a patch of new DNA synthe-searches for eukaryotic homologs of RuvA, RuvB, and
sis without crossing over. If two HJs are cleaved inRuvC have yielded no matches. Now three papers have
opposite senses, the new DNA is found at the junctionappeared (Boddy et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2001; Kaliraman
of a splice, with crossing-over of flanking chromosomeet al., 2001) reporting on a new group of proteins named
arms. The interaction of Rad54 with Mus81 might implyMus81—in budding and fission yeasts and in humans—
close cooperation during recombination.that appear to fulfill at least some of the properties of an
HJs may also arise at the point where replication forks
HJ resolvase important for normal cell growth and meiotic
are stalled. Stalled replication forks can regress, by an-
recombination.
nealing the two newly synthesized strands together, cre-
Homologous recombination is frequently initiated by ating an HJ (Figure 2A). Michel’s lab (Michel, 2000)
double-strand breaks (DSB). In meiosis, from yeast to showed that RuvC plays a necessary role in processing
mammals, DSBs are produced by a specialized topoisom- this branched structure, creating an intact molecule and
erase, Spo11. But DSB repair is equally critical in somatic an unprotected DNA end (Figure 2B) that can invade the
cells. DNA replication forks are fragile structures, subject template and initiate DNA replication, by BIR (Figures
to breakage, and these breaks must be repaired by recom- 1I–1M). The Mus81 resolvase complex may be carried
bination. One cause of replication fork breakage is the to a stalled replication fork by Rad53/Cds1.
stalling of the replication fork: at certain DNA sequences, It is also possible to restart replication by alternative
when dNTP concentrations fall, or in the presence of DNA mechanisms. First, other types of branched intermedi-
damaging agents. In budding yeast, stalled replication ates can be cleaved, leading to BIR (Figure 2C). Or, a
structures can be protected through the action of the stalled replication fork may leave a single-stranded gap
checkpoint kinase Rad53, also known as Cds1 or Chk2 (Figure 2D). Repair of such a gap by homologous recom-
in fission yeast and in mammals (Lopes et al., 2001; bination with the sister chromatid could involve HJs.
Tercero and Diffley, 2001). Mitotic Phenotypes of mus81 Mutants
The connection between replication fork stabilization mus81 mutants in budding and fission yeasts are sensi-
tive to DNA damaging agents MMS and UV, but curi-
ously, the cells are not sensitive to X-rays (Boddy et al.,3 Correspondence: haber@brandeis.edu [J.E.H.]; wdheyer@ucdavis.
edu [W.-D.H.] 2000; Interthal and Heyer, 2000). Both MMS and UV
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pombe Mus81 (SpMus81) is found in a complex with
another protein named Eme1 (essential meiotic endonu-
clease 1) (Boddy et al., 2001). HJ cleaving activity re-
quires both Mus81 and Eme1, and mutating either gene
yields identical phenotypes.
Mus81 homologs show significant evolutionary con-
servation, which led to the isolation of human Mus81
(Chen et al., 2001). In contrast, Eme1 is only weakly
homologous to the S. cerevisiae partner of Mus81, pre-
viously named Mms4 for its MMS sensitivity. Whether
there is a human homolog of Eme1/Mms4 has not been
established.
In budding yeast, Mus81 was first found by its interac-
tion with Rad54 (Interthal and Heyer, 2000). ScMus81
and Mms4 were also identified as synthetic lethal (slx)
mutations with a deletion of Sgs1 helicase (budding
yeast’s member of the family of recQ helicases including
Figure 1. Mechanisms of Gene Conversion and Break-Induced human Bloom’s and Werner’s syndrome genes) (Mullen
Replication et al., 2001). Thus, sgs1, mus81, and mms4 deletion
Gene conversion by a synthesis-dependent strand annealing mech- mutants are individually viable but sgs1 mus81 and sgs1
anism (Paˆques and Haber, 1999) is shown. A DSB, resected to mms4 are dead. Both sgs1 and rad54 are also syntheti-
produce 3-ended ssDNA (A), can invade and initiate new DNA syn- cally lethal (or nearly so) with a deletion of another heli-
thesis that is displaced as the replication “bubble” migrates (B).
case, Srs2. Moreover, sgs1 is synthetically lethal withNoncrossover products can arise if the displaced strand anneals
mutations in four additional SLX genes of unknown func-with the other DSB end and the new strand is used as a template
tion (Mullen et al., 2001). These findings place Sgs1to complete repair (C and D). If the replication bubble itself anneals
to the second end (E), a double HJ is formed (F, circled) that can (known as Rqh1 in fission yeast) at the center of a lot
be resolved either to produce crossover (G) or noncrossover prod- of activity involving DNA.
ucts (H). Break-induced replication can be initiated in a similar fash- The connection of Mus81 to Sgs1 again points to a
ion when there is only one end of the DSB homologous to a template role in DNA replication. Sgs1 is an integral component
(I). Here, the replication bubble is converted into a full replication
of the S-phase checkpoint acting upstream of Rad53fork that can progress to a chromosome end or until it encounters
(Frei and Gasser, 2000). Both proteins colocalize inanother replication fork (J–M).
S-phase-specific foci. Sgs1 may recruit Rad53 kinase
to stalled replication forks; via an interaction with Rad53
impede DNA replication, especially when the checkpoint kinase (so far documented only for fission yeast and
proteins are active. mus81 mutants are also sensitive humans), Mus81 could also be recruited.
to hydroxyurea, which reduces dNTPs and stalls replica- S. pombe cells lacking its RecQ homolog, Rqh1, are
tion. As discussed more fully below, mus81 mutants UV and MMS sensitive. rqh1 mus81 double mutants are
are severely defective in meiosis where crossovers are inviable. Strikingly, the defects of rqh1 alone can be
important, but not in mitotic gene conversion where partially suppressed by expressing the bacterial RusA
crossovers are less frequent. resolvase. Doe et al. (2000) suggest that Rqh1 helicase
Identifying Mus81 and Its Partners can remove branched DNA molecules at replication
As mentioned above, the fission yeast Mus81 was found forks by unwinding them, an alternative to cleaving them
with an HJ resolvase. But if fission yeast already has anby its interaction with Cds1 (Boddy et al., 2000). S.
Figure 2. Mechanisms to Restart DNA Repli-
cation
A replication fork may stall at a DNA lesion
(gray circle), blocking the progress of DNA
synthesis (red). (A) The stalled fork can re-
gress by formation of an HJ. After the shorter
leading strand is extended, reverse branch
migration allows the fork to bypass the lesion
(unrepaired). (B) Alternatively, the HJ can be
cleaved by an HJ resolvase (blue arrows),
yielding an intact template and a broken-
ended dsDNA that can initiate BIR (E). (C)
A stalled fork could also be cleaved by an
endonuclease, again leading to the resump-
tion of replication by BIR. (D) Stalled forks can
also be repaired by recombination-mediated
strand exchange and branch migration, again
requiring the cleavage of an HJ to generate
substrates for BIR. (E) BIR is likely to contain
an HJ-requiring resolution.
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HJ resolvase, why doesn’t Mus81-Eme1 suppress rqh1
as does expression of RusA? Perhaps overexpression
of Mus81-Eme1 would also rescue rqh1.
Biochemical Properties of Mus81 Complex and Its
Relation to XPF/Rad1
Mus81 shares homology with Rad1/XPF subunits of
structure-specific endonucleases that act in nucleotide
excision-repair (Boddy et al., 2000; Interthal and Heyer,
2000). Mus81 and Rad1/XPF share a similar predicted
catalytic center, VERKxxDD, and activity is lost when
consensus residues are mutated.
ScRad1-Rad10 (XPF-ERCC1 in humans) cleaves on
the 5 side of a UV-induced cyclobutane dimer; but
Rad1-Rad10 has another important activity as well. It
acts as a 3 flap endonuclease (Paˆques and Haber, 1999)
that can remove a 3-ended ssDNA nonhomologous tail
from intermediates of recombination, such as those
formed during strand invasion if the terminal portion of
ssDNA does not match its template (Figure 3C), and
in single-strand annealing (Figure 3D). The activities of
ScRad1-Rad10 are distinctly different from ScMus81-
Mms4 or SpMus81-Eme1. Rad1-Rad10 cuts the 3 end
of double-stranded DNA with two single-strand exten-
sions that are not homologous to each other (Figure 3B,
Y-1). Kaliraman et al. (2001) show that Mus81-Mms4
strongly prefers to remove the ssDNA tail when there is
no gap in the duplex DNA (Figure 3B, Y-4). They suggest
that this activity might be essential to remove nonhomol-
ogous tails formed during recombination if there were
a heterology at the end of the DSB. A variation on this Figure 3. Cleavage of Branched DNA Molecules In Vitro by S. cere-
visiae and S. pombe Mus81 Complexes, Compared to RuvCidea is presented by de los Santos et al. (2001) (Figure
(A) RuvC (green arrow) cleaves the X12 junction in a highly preferen-3E).
tial way, producing ligatable ends. SpMus81-Eme1 (red arrows) andThe major differences among the three Mus81 com-
human Mus81-containing immunoprecipitates cleave predomi-plexes are seen with the most relevant substrate, the
nantly, but not exclusively, within the region where each pair of armsHJ. Conveniently, all three studies use essentially the
has identical sequences (gray box) in which the crossover position
same model HJ, X12, which has a 12 bp branch-migrata- can migrate; however, the cleavage products often have flaps or
ble core (Figure 3A). This same junction has been used gaps so that the ends are not usually able to be ligated. Weaker
to study RuvC. Surprisingly, the purified budding yeast cleavage is seen in X0 with four unrelated arms. ScMus81-Mms4
shows only very weak cleavage of X12 (blue arrow). (B) ScMus81-Mus81 complex cleaves the HJ very poorly. The fission
Mms4 shows much greater affinity for cleaving various Y junctions,yeast and human enzymes cleave X12 well. This, to-
with the relative intensity of cleavage indicated by the thickness ofgether with genetic evidence, led Boddy et al. (2001) to
the blue arrows. SpMus81-Eme1 also cuts junctions with at leastsuggest that S. pombe Mus81-Eme1 is an HJ resolvase.
two duplex arms (PX12), but does not cut the single-stranded 3
The devil may be in the details. The assays carried ssDNA flap in this structure. (C) ScRad1-Rad10 cleaves nonhomolo-
out by Brill’s lab on ScMus81 and those of Russell and gous tails from the ends of ssDNA during strand invasion, and also
McGowan on the fission and human enzymes are not removes such tails during single-strand annealing (D). (E) As pro-
posed by de los Santos et al. (2001), ScMus81-Mms4 might alsoidentical in terms of the purity of the enzyme prepara-
“clean up” intermediates of synthesis-dependent strand annealing,tions, the presence of peptide tags used in purification,
where the newly synthesized DNA is longer than the gap into whichor the concentrations of salt or of metal cofactors. Work
it should anneal.on XPF-ERCC1 has shown the importance of divalent
cation concentration and type of cation (Mg or Mn) on
after replication fork blockage by hydroxyurea (Boddyits endonuclease activity (deLaat et al., 1998). But it is
et al., 2000). The association of Mms4 with Mek1, aalso possible that Mms4 and Eme1 inherently confer
meiotic checkpoint kinase (de los Santos et al., 2001)very different specificities.
also suggests such a possibility for budding yeast. TheMost significantly perhaps, the budding yeast Mus81
molecular consequences of Mus81 phosphorylation areand Mms4 proteins were purified to near homogeneity
not known.after overexpression in E. coli. The fission yeast prepara-
Is the Mus81 Complex a Bona Fide HJ Resolvase?tion was a one-step affinity-purification from a chromo-
Certainly, the Mus81 complex is a branched moleculesomally tagged Mus81 protein; this preparation may
endonuclease, but is it a bona fide HJ resolvase? In vitro,contain other relevant proteins. Immunoprecipitates
RuvC, RusA, the yeast mitochondrial enzymes Cce1 andused for the human Mus81 biochemistry are also likely to
Ydc2, and archaeal enzymes Hjc and Hje all cleave HJscontain additional proteins. Another difference, possibly
such as X12 in a precisely symmetrical pattern, oftenimportant physiologically, could be the phosphorylation
with strong sequence specificity (Lilley and White, 2001).status of the Mus81 complexes. Mus81 was found to
be phosphorylated in fission yeast during S-phase and Importantly, the cleaved ends can be religated.
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HJ-cleaving activities of Mus81 complexes are clearly for a mutant HJ resolvase, especially if gene conversions
without exchange occur by mechanisms not involving HJs.different from RuvC (Figure 3A). RuvC cuts only within
But Mei-9 is not a member of the Mus81 subfamily; it isthe region where pairs of arms have the same sequence
firmly rooted with XPF and Rad1. Budding yeast Rad1–and preferentially at one site; also, the products of cleav-
Rad10 have no apparent effect on meiotic crossing-over.age can be ligated. With SpMus81-Eme1 and the human
Possibly, Mei-9 has evolved independently to do the jobcomplex, some cleavages are outside the homologous
of Mus81.core. Importantly, although cleavages of X12 appear to
Arriving at the Crossroadsbe at symmetrical sites, these cleavage products cannot
In trying to understand how Mus81 enzymes act in vivo,be readily religated, suggesting that the ends of any one
we would like to know several things. Will the biochemicalcleaved junction do not precisely match. To religate
activities of highly purified SpMus81-Eme1 prove to bethe ends after Mus81 cleavage, there would have to be
different from ScMus81-Mms4? Would the ScMus81 com-additional trimming and/or filling-in activities.
plex purified from yeast have different properties? Is theIt is not clear if the mammalian Mus81 complex is
resolvase activity described by West’s lab in mammaliandifferent from that described by West’s lab (Hyde et al.,
cells encoded by Mus81?1994; Constantinou et al., 2001), which cuts HJs in a
Maybe our expectations have been too biased by as-symmetrical pattern. Approximately 20% of ends can
suming that any HJ resolving system should have thebe ligated. Moreover, this complex has ATP-dependent
simplicity of the single protein, RuvC. It is entirely reason-branch migration activity that influences where cleavage
able to think that eukaryotes have evolved a more complexoccurs; this activity has not been copurified with Mus81
cast of characters, and perhaps they have incorporatedpreparations.
a few more steps—to trim the cleavage products—in ac-Meiotic Defects of Mus81 and Mms4 Mutants
complishing the same ends that RuvC does with suchA decisive test whether Mus81 is an HJ resolvase comes
economy.from studying meiosis, where there are many DSB-induced
What is the significance of association between Cds1/crossovers. Fission yeast mus81 or eme1 mutants exhibit
Rad53/Mek1 and Mus81? Do Mus81 complexes cleave asevere meiotic lethality (Boddy et al., 2001). There is a
regressed replication fork containing an HJ or do they
failure of chromosome segregation consistent with recom-
cleave some other branched intermediate such as an inter-
bining chromosomes being linked together through unre-
rupted Y structure when replication arrests?
solved HJs so they cannot be pulled apart. Lethality de- We look forward to the resolution of these questions.
pends on recombination, because preventing meiotic
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